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FULTON DAILY LEADER
Eighth Frame
Chicks Rally
Ended Too'-Soon
SCHULTZ HURLS TONITE
A four-run rally in the eighth
wasn't enough to put the Chicks
up with the (Tiers in the fourth
game of the _playoff series here
last night. The Oilers evened the
series 2-2 with their 7.8 win and
will meet the Chicks again to-
night for Fulton's last home
game of the yea-. Tne rest of
the series will be at Owensboro,
starting Saturday night.
Bob Schultz. Kitty strikeout
*king who has me to his credit
ithis season, will be on the hill
for the Chicks tonight.
Some fan who couldn't make
up his mind to see last night's
tilt kept the attendance from
hittirat 1500. a bit short of Wed-
nesday's record-breaking 1542
paid admissions.
The Oilers got three hits and
four runs in the third to start
the scoring. Brucella scored the
first Chick run in the last of the
third, and the Oilers added an-
other run in the fourth. Fulton
made It 5-2 in the sixth but let
two Owensboro tallies in in the
next frame Fulton's big eighth
wasn't big enough and neither
team scored in the ninth.
Musgraves was touched for
only four hits but his supporters
booted five fielding chances to
help the Chick cause. The 011-
ers collected II hits.
Here's a play-by-play account
of the fourth playoff game:
First Inning —
Owensboro: McKee was retir-
ed on a ground ball to Buck on
third. and Hamilton and Buer-
ger were thrown out at first by
()ray.
Fulton: Brocella got his first
of . three walks for the evening
on four consecutive balls. Gray
Altew out to center MOIL Propet
"klbuntled to short foreleg, &na-
celle at second on a fielder's
Choice. Seawright almost knock-
ed Musgraves. Oiler twirler,'
down with a liner, but was out,
at first.
Second Inning—.
Owensboro: Flexher was out,
second to first. Browne, Oiler
manager, doubled sharply to
right. Richards hit to Lynch.
Chick pitcher and Browne was
caught trying to steal third. Tan-
ner went down pitcher to first.
No runs, one hit, no errors.
Fulton: Peterson walked, Ste-
ger fanned on three called
strikes. Buck also struck out, and
&crest popped up to the pitch-
Ihird Inning—
Matosky punched a hit through
second base, Mtugraves hit to
third and on a bad throw to
first was safe while Matosky
went to third. McKee also hit.
down the third base line. scor-
ing Musgraves and Matosky, and
he went to second. Hamilton hit
to right field, bringing in Mc-
Kee, and advanced to second on
Buerger's bunt. Buerger was out
at first on a nice throw by Buck.
Fletcher hit to short.stop and
Hamilton came home after the
throw to thud was dropped.
Fletcher was safe on first on
a fielder's choice. Browne flew
out to center field, and Richards
watched the third strike zip
past him to end the inning. Four
runs, three hits, two errors.
Talton: Lynch was out after
a high one to center field, Bru-
cella and Gray walked. Brucel-
la went to third on the catch-
er's fumble and home on a bad
throw to third. Gray advanced
to third. Propst hit a long fly to
center for an out, and Seawright
went down swinging. One run,
no hits, one error.
Fourth Inning—
Tanner tripled to left field.
Matosky was out, third to first.
Musgraves was retired on a foul
to the catcher. McKee hit to
second, scoring Tanner. Hamil-
ton fouled out to third base. One
run, two hits, no errors.
Fulton: Peterson was thrown
out at first by Matosky, Steger
flew out to right, and Buck fan-
ned.
Fifth Inning—
Owensboro. Buerger hit to th'rd
and was out at first. Fletcher
Went down on a fly to third
Browne reached first after being
hit by a pitched ball, and Rich-
ards
pitcher. 
was out on a roller to the
Mound.
Fulton: Secreet *as thrown
out at first by the  
(Osedismsd is Page Throe)
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, September 13, 1946
1Democrats Ask
$100,000 For. ,!Death Drive 
New Home Ec Head
At Murray State
Can;paign Funds Against 0. P. 4. Murray, Ky.,—Wes Ruby Simp-
son, formerly head of home eco-
Louisville. Ky.. Sept. 13—(AP).jh •
Sha in,. Un nomics at Furman University,I-The Democratic Finance Com-
mittee of Kentucky today sought
a minimum of $100,000 for state
and national organization cam-
paign expenses.
Charles P. Farnsley, the the
(Kate organization's finance
director, said the amount does
not include campaign expenses
for county organizations. How-
ever, he added, 50 percent of
the money will be returned to
counties needing it most.
George A. Cooper, Washington,
special ars-Ustant to the treasurer
of the National Democratic Com-
mittee, plans to remain in Ken-
tucky during the campaign to
direct the fund drive.
Visitors Buy
Senators Hope
To Kill Agency
Next April 1
TAFT REVEALS PLAN
Washington, Sept. 13-- (AP).—
A drive to kill OPA next April 1
—three months ahead of its
scheduled death date—is shap-
ing up among senators.
Discussed quietly by some
members of both parties, the
proposal was brought into the
open by Senator Taft (R-Ohio).
He told the Ohio Republican
State Convention at Columbus
Wednesday that price and wageGrid• Tickets To controls should 
be "completely
abolished" by April 1, with rent
Control for not to exceed one
more year transferred to the
Help Children Won.!National Housing Administrta- ,
interview, Taft noted today that 
XtheY Sierrossav
Expanding on the plan in an She has the B. S. degree from
Alabama College, Montevallo,
under the current OPA act all Ala., and the master's degree
food subsidies must come to an from Iowa State College, and has
end by April. He said he saw no recently completed course re-
reason why the price adminis- quirements and preliminary ti-
at the same time
tration conld not be liquidated aminations for the Ph. D. de-
An influential Deencs:ratIc 
stn-Igree at Ohio State Univendty.
ator, heretofore closely allied; 
She succeeds M'ss Ruth Sex-
OMwho has asked for a leavethe administration, told a ;
reporter on the condition 
his; of absence on acconnt of ill
name not be used that "the 
'health. If her health improves,
greatest mistake" he had made 
Miss Sexton will rejoin ,the
in his long congressional ca- 
faculty as a member of the!de-
reer was to vote for extension 
partment.
of the price control law last
July.
to abol'ah OPA as soon as cr..)- Burnerr)dav
gress reconvenes next January. -
Told of his statement, Taft
said it seemed doubtful to him 
A coal house in the rear of the
that the control agency could 
H. W. Ruddle home, 412 College
street, burned at 2:30 this after-
be cut off that quickly unless noon destroying about one-half
President Truman acquiesced.:ton of coal in addition to the
But Taft predicted such a drive
would succeed by April. "if re- b
uilding.
ointment against OPA continues 1 
Mrs. Huddle said she h.& no
to pile up." 
, idea how the tire started,- but
supposed that a lighted cigarette
There is no lodication that Mr.
Tatman would secede willhilMy
to abolition of OPA ahead 'of"
the present June 30, 1947. dead-
line. In vetoing the original OPA
extension bill and asking fori
a new one. the President's No. 1;
recommendation was for a full1
Oreenville, S. C., ls the new head
of the home economics depart-
ment at Murray State College,
President Woods announced re-
cently.
Kitty League, 3 Fans
From Hopkinsville Aid
In Local Selling Drive
Superintendent Lawrence Hol-
land's hopes for a successful 'ea-
son football ticket campaign in
Fulton were heightened last
night by the unsolicited and un-
expected gift of money to buy
tickets for Fulton school chil-
dren at the Chicks-Oilers ball
game.
Shelby Peace, Kitty League
president, announced over the
public address system that he
had read in last night's Leader of
plans to sell 500 season tickets
this fall. Mr. Peace said that he
was leaving $6 with K. P. Dal-
ton, Chicks president, as a gift
from the League to purchase
students' tickets.
Three Hopkinsville diamond
fans here for last night's tilt
also had learned of the coming
ticket drive, and voluntarily gave
pie. Hollanu $12 for the same
These illts."."Niii4en.1, Um;
sportsmanship and gerierosity.
in Mr. Holland's opinion.
The selling campaign opened
in the school today.
GAME CALLED BECAUSE
OF BALL SHORTAGE
Elkhart, Ind —(AP • --The
baseball shortage put an end to
a game between the Elhart Silt-
mores and Mishawaka Dodgers
before it ever started. The clash
was called If when neither club
could find ally baseballs in sport-
ing goods stores in Elkhart,
Mishawaka or South Bend.
He predicted a successful drive 
Coal House Is
year's extension
I TIDE TO PLAY FIRST
l'UNDER LIGHTS SEPT, 20
Tuscaloosa, Ala., — (AP ).- 1
When Alabama opens it, 1946
football season against Furman
in Birmingham, Sept. 20, it will
be the first night game in his-
tory for the Crimson Tide in
-the Magic City."
or match had ignited trash or
(nes Mar the 'real how.' '
"Doomed" Horse
Is Pacing Champ
Westbury, N. Y., Sept. 13—(AP)
—R. L. Craig's refusal to destroy
April Star, a three-day-old colt
when its right haid leg was
broken in a stable mishap, has
paid dividends.
April Star, now a five-year-old.
recovered to become one of the
top pacers of the country and
last night earned Craig $10,000
in winning the National Pacing
Derby at Roosevelt Raceway.
Shortage Of Meat, Many Other Foods, Housing
Suspected Head
Of State Gang
Held By FBI
B. F. Rayburn
Is Found In
Buffalo, N. Y.
WAS HEAVILY ARMED
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 13-1AP1
—The Feder.'.1 Bureau of In-
vesVgation announced today the
arrest of Ben,lamin Franklin
Rayborn, 21-year-old suspected
leader of a Louisville, Ky.. hold-
up gang.
Jack Wilcox, special agent in
charge of the FBI Bureau here,
said Rayborn was arrested in a
rooming house where a veri-
table arsenal was seized.
Wilcox reported these weap-
ons were found:
Two .45 Cal. M-3 sub-ma-
ehinegums; a .45 caliber army au-
tomatic pistol: a .38 caliber re-
volver; a .351 auto-loading rifle;
a German P-38 automatic pis-
tol; a 32 caliber revolver; 644
rounds of ammunition for those
weapons; five 20-guage tear gas
pencils, and two .410 Cal. teargas
pencils with 42 tear-gas car-
tridges.
Wilsox said Rayborn was ar-
rested on a charge of "unlaw-
ful flight to alma, prosecution"
which was based upon a Fed-
eral warrant issued in Louisville.
He reported that Rayborn was
traced here after he sold his
automobile in Syracuse and had
come to Buffalo by train.
"When FBI agents entered his
room here,' he was sitting on a
bed with his wife and their Mull
baby." said Wilcox. "They found
a .32 caliber revolver concealed
in another bed." 1
Rayborn, reported by the nu
to be a "self-styled second Dil-
linger," was arraigned before U.
S. Commissioner Boyce H. But-
terfield who set bond al $60.000.
Rayborn waived a hearing for
removal to Louisville.
wanted as syspeeM&RaS171:21
The FBI std
NO. 219
This Was Coolest IC. L 0. Strikers Expected To Get
Kentucky August
In Past 57 Years 1Same Wage Hikes Given To AFL
—Kentuckians should have en-  Coast AFL Strike Is Over
joyed last month's coolness, U
Louisville, Ky, Sept. 13—(AP) 
West •
8. Meteorologist E. E. Ungar
said today 
C/0 Waikora
in revealing that the New Nazarene
August just passed was the
coolest August in the Common-
wealth in 57 years.
And, Unger added, it was the
second coolest August in the lo-
cal Weather Bureau's records.
Last month's mean tempera-
tore was 70.7 degrees Coolest
August on record was in 1889.
when the mean temperature was
70.8 degrees.
The mercury sank to 91 at
Claremont on August 91, and
that reading, Unger added, was
the lowest temperature ever re-
corded in Kentucky during a
summe month.
George W. Hill
Tobacco Magnate,
Dies In Canada
New York, Sept 13—(AP).—
George Washington Hill, 61, who
rose from a $5-a-week helper In
his father's tobacco firm to
president of the American To-
bacco Company, died today at
his fishing camp in Matapedia.
Quebec Province, Canada •
Announcement of his death
was made here by the company.
He was 111 for a short time but
the cause of death was not an-
nounced.
Hill, whose company popu-
larized Lucky Strike cigarettes.
made the tobacco business his
life work and rose to become one
of the highest paid corporat'on
executives in the nation aver-
aging more than $400,000 annu-
ally for years as president.
Denies Charge
Of Low Taxes
On Horse Farm
Is Regarded As
Church Pastor Mere Formality
Arrives Here A. F. L P4.1 UP 115, $10
The Rev. J. C. Matthews
Is Former Pastor At
Johnson City. Tents.
The Rev. J. C. Matthews ar-
rived in Fulton Thursday to
assume his duties as pastor of
the Church of the Nazarene,
College and Green streets. He
succeeds the Rev. David Wachtel.
He Wa$ accompanied by Mrs.
Matthews, who also is active In
religious activities. They make
their home at 506 Ash street.
Mr. Matthews comes here from
Johnson City, Tenn., where he
had held a pastorate for five
years. The new pastor comes
well recommended both as pas-
tor and as former dean of men
at Trevecca Nazarene College
from 1997 to 1939. Mrs. Mat-
thews was dean of women there.
Mr. Matthews attended col-
lege at Tennessee Polytechnic
Institute, Cookeville, and Tre-
vecca, Nashville, While In John-
son City he was for four years
ta member of the Community
Chest committee and for the
past two years vice-president of
the Ministerial Association.
His plans, according to local
church members, are to con-
tinue the forward program of the
Fulton church and to serve the
general pubic as a minister of
the Gospel.
New Building On
Commercial Ave.
Nears Copletion
*Th.. e new tZmelf C&ric
Company at 205 Commercial ave-
nue is expected to be completed
within another month or short-
ly thereafter depending on avail-
ability of necessary materials,
according to Mansfield Martin.
The building now under con-
struction is a 25x90 foot one-
story concrete block structure
with brick front.
MSC Fall Term
Opens Sept. 23rd
Murray,— (AP). --- President
Ralph H. Woods said today Mur-
• 
ray State College will open its..
In his letter, Howard termed 
24th year Monday. Sept. 23, with
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 13—,AP) ,,shockingly low" the property 
indlcat!ons of a record enroll-
ment and an accompanying
—Mrs. George A. Joplin, Jr., of assessment levied in Fayette shortage of housing accorrunoda-
Somerset was named president county on the late Col. E.. R. Mils Registration will be held
of the council of Republican wo- Bradley's Idle Hour farm. Sept. 23, 24 and 25, with class-day
volving 21 persons. Housing: 
meeting was concludedasatwo-here subject to review of County Tax 26.
men of Kentucky Lynch makes the assessments, work beginning Thursday, Sept.
evictions a month with hund- 
yesterday
acoytincil was formed to Commissioner. Lyncfi declaredHousing agency reports 130 
supervisors and the State Tax
di te tivit' f' the Re New Albany Vice
reds of thousands of workers 
Metroplitan home builders as- reds of applications on 
hand. in his sta
tement horse farms
are unemployed in strike-hit ! 
sociation said work started an Unemployment: Betw
een 10,- 
publican Women's clubs. were assessed "on an equalize- Conditions Go To
cities, and the housing shortage 
i 11,000 homes and priorities is- 000 and 12.000 jobless. 
. 
tion basis with all other assess- 
had reached critical proportions 
sued for 19,000. Lack of mater-
in many communities. 
leis has brought work on 8,000 scarce. Strikes: 1,900 workers in 
Farm Lathes Of, Howard had referred to a Jury October 7thAtlanta -- Food: Meat most ed values."
newspaper account of an option
reported to have been taken by a 
API—Circuit 
Irjiudd..gfeleprot. 
Kirke
3irk—e
frrnningfor"dAroutet $11.000to .000buy.- 
the
Hedden said today he would sub-
noted the farm had been listed mit to a Grand Jury meeting
as being valued at $363,950 for
tax purposes. 
October 7 the information on
New Albany gambling condi-
"To say that this property was ions obtained by Indian
a State
undervalued by the taxpayer Police.
and underassessed by the coun- The report, made
 first to ()by.
ty Tax Conunissioner's would Ralph F. Oates, was re
ceived by
be a /roes understatement," the Judge today • from the 
Oov-
Howard said. • ernor.
Has Reached Critical Stage, AP Survey Shows
e.
(By Associated Press)
Meat is the scarest food item
in the nation's cupboard, hund-
•,-; • .4 .
of a gang responsfleb
of armed robberies in Louisville.1
"On May 3 three of the gang , Commissioner Replies
held up a check cashier and m IT
 -ITo unnerasoesament
robbed him of $10,500 after shoot-
ing off some tear gas," said Wil- 
Accusation Today
cox. "On June 19, they tried to
hold up a used car dealer but 
Le:Mgton, Ky., Sept. 13—(AP)
he frightened them away. on
 —William J. Lynch, Fayette
July 19, five men robbed a check 
County Tax Commissioner, says
cashier of $4,500 after letting he 
"cannot see why the
thoroughbred industry is criti-
loose a burst of machine gun deed as an example of low &a-
fire but no one was hurt.
"On Sept. '7, five men held up 
messed values" for tax purposes.
the Flamingo Night club on Lynch 
expressed his views in
the outskirts of Louisville and a stat
ement issued after Orville
,got $1,000." M. Howard, Kent
ucky Revenue
Commissioner, disclosed in
Frankfort, Ky.. yesterday that
Republican Women he had mitt m to Lynch about
Name Mrs. G. .4, Joplin the matter.
lUnemploymeni. compensation
commission reports 75.000 com-
pensation claimants. Housing:
units to a standstill.
These (facts were disclosed to- 
three firms on strikes. Unem- I
day in a nation-wide pur
vey! Detroit—Food: Beef hardest ployment:
 15,000 out according ' Davie' ss County
conducted by the Associated 1 f
ood to get. Strikes: One factory toUSES. Housin
g. Act.
Press. 
I shut with 5,000 idle. Unemploy- 
ment: State Commission report-
I
cities from coast to coast also : 
ed 40,000 compensation claims 
Mckenzie To Have Save $3.939 00Sampling of conditions in i
showed that the family larder ' 
from industrial workers, and ! ... 
7 
•
WSS short of sugar, soaps, 
fats, 35,000 veterans seeking allow- 
I s-7"ng Conveniton,
and oils.
In the housing field, public
housing authorities said they
had long waiting lists from ap-
plicants for practically non-
existing living quarters, and
that apartments were "impossi
-
ble to find" in some places
This is how the situation
stacked up in the various cities
before the end of the AFL Mari-
time strike on the West coast
and before the start of the 
na-
tion-v.I.:e strike of the CIO Na-
tional Maritime union:
Many Are Jobless
New York—Food: OPA Inves-
tigators found only about M
per cent of retailers had 
meat
for sale. Housing: highly 
criti-
cal, according to local 
authorit-
lee. Strikes, largest pott 
at
standstill through Mar
itime!
strike. Truck strike 'cutting f
ood
supplies. Unemployment: St
ate
Departinent of placement and
Unemployment insurance said
110,000 workers out.
New Orleans—Housing: 
Acute.
Unemployinent: 23,000 estimat-
ed jobles Strikes: one.
Chicago--Pood: Meat scarcest
food In this important 
livestock
center. Strike*: 12, inv
olving
1,875 workers. Unem
ployment:
ances. Housing: City housing
;Commission predicts demand for
, 20,000 to 23.000 units with the
supply "not more than 10.000 in
the immediate foreseeable fu-
ture "
Fresh Meat Scarce
1 St. Louis—Food: Fresh meat
1rcarcest single item. Housing:
' great demand, little new hous-
ling available. with 13,000 appli-
cations for housing from veter-
ans. Veterans service center has
, been able to find quarters for
1 only 4,189. 
Unemployment: 83,-
; 000 unemployed in the metro-
politan area as of Sept. I, but
employment on the increase.
Str'kes: "Quietest in some
time." Only five firms, with
about 3,280 workers, affected In
the Metropolitan area.
Birmingham. Ala.: Food: Meat,
scarcest items Strikes: One invol-
ving 150 workers. Unemploy-
ment: 19,000 jobless. Housing:
"still desperately short" with an
estimated 12.000 additional
needed
Jacksonville, Fla.: Food: Meat
(merest. Strikes: Only Maritane.
Unemployment: Housing short-
age acute.
Mem phtu—lroods: Meat scar-
cest food item. Strikes: One, in-
• 
1 The West Tennesse district;
!singing convention is to be held
1
;in the McKenzie h'gh school au- ;
!dltorium at I o'clock Sunday,'
!September 29. Residents of Ful-
ton and other nearby communi-
ties are invited. ,
, The program is planned as a
1homecoming for former residents
!of the McKenzie area. Jackson
and Dyersburg radio station en-
tertainers will be there in addi-
tion to quartets and other vocal
i groups from West Tennessee,
southwest Kentucky. southeast
!Arkansas and Missouri and r
;northern Mississippi.
;Dr. Sydney G. Dyer
I 
Join. Dr. .4. C. Bell
Dr. Sydney CI Dyer, graduate
of the University of Louisville
and World War II medical
corps veteran, is now associated
%nth Dr. C. Angelo Bell In thei r
practice of general medicine at
the latter's offices, 302 Walnut,
street.
Dr. Dyer formerly was con-
nected with the California Hos-
pital, Los Angeles.
Made And Rentodeled
3130 Garments, Added
Home Improvements
An estimated savings of MO&
by Daviess county homemakers
who made or remodeled 3,130
garments last year, made or re-
newed 310 hats and made 115
accessories, was reported at the
annual meeting of the Daviess
county homemakers association.
One hundred and forty-one
sewing machines were also
cleaned and put in good condi-
tion.
In the home furnishings pro-
ject. 570 pairs of curtains were
made, 354 pieces of furniture
were purchased and 341 refinish-
ed, 470 rooms were painted and
papered, 380 floors improved, 63
hooked or braided rugs were
completed, 744 pictures rehung
or removed. 161 hon*s were
lighted with electricity and 118
electrical appliances purchased.
• One hundred and thirty-eight
homemakers sowed bluegrass on
their lawns and 114 used fertili-
zer on them; 154 grew annual
and perennial flowers. Then
they planted 1,540 trees, shrubs.
154 evergreens and bulbs.
Kentucky Agricultural Families
0/00(so----- • •
At
Commissioner et Agriculture Ellett Robertson. Presi
dent of the Ken-
tucky State Tale Board, and Mrs. Robertson admir
e the Kentucky
Aready Quads during their tour of the Fair grounds at 
Louisville.
• _ - - 
s-eestesoset---es—A-eilasomerillata-L. —1-sueseamemegialli
,•.l al. I
Washington. Sept. 13- -(A17) --
T h e Government appeared
ready today to cut in CIO sea-
farers. who struck last midnight,
on the wage raises a White
House ruling opened for AFL
Maritime workers.
J. Godfrey BuUer, labor re-
lations director for the Mari-
time commision, told a reporter
he thought the commission
-would seek to extend to the
CIO the same increases as were
given to the AFL."
! Even before Butler spoke, la-
bor men taking it for granted
'that uniform treatment would
be given all Maritime workers,
!regardless of their union. They
I regraded the formal strike by
CIO unionists as simply part of
the machinery grinding to that
end.
Further steps may come rap-
idly. Butler said he would rec-
ommend that the Maraltime
Commission formally advise
ship operators that it had nti
objection to the raises going to
the CIO. He added "I assure
the commission will approve"
the recommendation.
Commission officials were to
confer with the operators at 9 !L.
M. Central Standard Time.
Until ;the formalities are car-
ried out, the merchant Chet
remained the same--idle Marl.
time unions are so disterhed
that either the AFL or the CIO
can freeze the industry.
John R. Steelman, who Is boat
reconversion director and ens.
omic stabiliser, signaled an
for the Am stoppage by
the strikers the raises
wanted.
Winds More ,taarsease
The Alt men on the West
Nada 1100400-3ML NW& 
berg, ended their strum lag
midnight. The East coast group,
however, decided to bold outin-
til it got -written assurandese"
from the government that the
money would be approved—la
its case $10 a month a
Barring a last-minute hitch,na
assurances were expected to be
sent today.
The CIO National IlatitInle
union, led by Joe Curran.
today to persuade employes
match the AFL wages,
the employers agree, a soveed.
ment okay presumably would
follow in accordance with
Steelman plan.
The steelman plan gives AFt,).
Seamen in the able-bodied clam
$5 to $10 more a month than the
wage stabilization board wags
willing to approve. The
will come partly from the
eta of private shipowners
partly from the Federal
ury.
The Steelman plan upheld the
WSB ruling in one respect' 'ha
private shipping, the opera
must absorb the $5 to $10 thern-:,
se.ves, without passing it on tee
the public in the form of high-
er shipping rates.
In government shipping--stOt
nearly half of the
Stelman simply changed
rules to permit the
Commission to finance the
er wages without WI313
val.
AFL Favors P
Owned Utilities
Owensboro. Ky. Sept. 111
(API—The leentucky Fed
of Labor vas on record today
favoring publicly owned utili
les
The Federation closed its
nual meeting here yesterday
ter selecting Bowling Green
the she for the 1947 ineetant
adopting several reel*
one of which favored in
plc, a graduated land tax far
Kentucky.
The Weather
Kentucky—Partly cloudy and
cooler tonight: Saturday KW
with rising temperateres.
EXTEND FORRCAST
Kentimity and Tsunesssewv
(through Wednesday/—
rising tread in =raters
above annual 
sod Tisseillay. Neter
Telagweatares tor period,
average 2-4 degrees MOW alee4
mast /metered dowers flagegag
Initughig about ema-20112111
eaa look sr Ises.
! PERSONALS
The South Fulton Future!
the year Each officer was given!inrealle•
O lesson on how to do lea work; 
Mr. and Mrs. Netter Brown
land Mr. end Mrs. Warren John-
After the business meeting the 
! son of Wa er Valley atteaded
Fr. ma retreshinen-- 11/W
ie Keetrbille 7041ear night.
p went to the peemamismi the Le Bon "lour hoes.
 show in
two groups plan two more joint J. H. P
an:Toon, Jr., es In
meetings during the year to be, Nashvil
le atteturng a meeting
held in January aria March. The I o
f the legislature committee of
Place has not been determined. t
he Tennessee ?Settee Astoria-
leulown.rhaietern cwertallerig: heMr;Isserfr°,,iallorniltm' ! Flint. 
H.
T Michigan,liYk) tle i wt betjte wil.kne will
Virginia
alloirAith- thin-
librarY Poshiail
t Ann spawn, Nancy Hardy,:erentteru ned0
. M. T..hor_
acia0 Baker and Louise Richard- N
its lune Evelyn Taylor has
in Losestana.
meg agninue rsee najogieNANI Mrs. Jack 0. Rohl:a
il of Jack-
AND 11.110LD S. CuntatiiT days PMAN 
i,rcny,a 
with her
Teinn..ls nnspezandtain urga. 
andsag at4mtu  TN lit
'Mrs. Clint Reeds in Fair Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Buchanan i Mr. and Mrs.
 Forrest Alton
of Murray announce tree marriage , RIOS: end 
little son, Forrest.
of their daughter, Minnie ()taint of Murray. are 
the weekend
of Chicago. III.. to Harold guests of his 
permits, Mr. and
Chapman. son of Mr. and Wel hire. F. H. Rid
dle on Fourth St.
nano Chapman of Fulton. i T. M. Jones of 
loves. Is the
The doabls-ring ceremony was guest of his 
daughter, Meg. Ben
reed by the Rev. T. H. Mulliris
at the First Methodist chuntis
in Murray, September g at. four
&block in the presence of a
small group of close friends and
WativesThe only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Themes Buchanan,
brother and sister-in-law of the
bride.
Mrs. Chapman was attired in
a l'ght grey two-piece dress and
were a corsage of white-chry-
i Gwendolyn Planer Is improv-/illy Bennett is better.
Schwerdt and famey on Cehtral
avenue.
Pvt. James M. Davidion of Pt.
Knox. Ky.. Is spending the week-
end with his parent!, Mr. an
Mrs. John Davidson on Tayidt
street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle were
In Murray for a short while Yes-
terday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra. Mr.
and Mrs. Al T. Owens and Mies
Anialene Hamra 'pent yester-
day at the mattet in Memphis.
Miss Mary Louise Simons re-
learned last night front an ex-
tended visit to U. and Mrs. Neil
Pt'ven too
Poison betty twain., halm, gmattucki
FULTON
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as secondelms matter at Fulton, Kentucky.
 under act of
of March 1, 1E79. 
Selltelestlielners NATIVE DM Ran ilex IN 
ousaortco SECTION &abject of Lessen:
surneweserem neeram oulawerreo ON N CCCC
C T. PHONE 
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Ministers Win Write
Stine* School LOSSOilta
ihe Leerier is-beginning a new
auSrice today. You will find an
artele under the name of Wal-
t. Mischke, minister at the
Methodist Church, on the
. t of the weekly Sunday
lesson.
the cooperation of the
ministers we hope to bring
you these lessees each week All
of the ministers whom we have
been able to cantect have heart-
ilyeapprwed the project and
I5 expreseed a willingness to
am* We feel you will have a
gredter interest in reading from
theleen of men whom you know
edio are a part of your
It.,.
Writers are at liberty to
the topic in the light of
andrestandiru of Its aP-
1110Mlart to everyday le
der
TVs task will require time and
effete upon the part of these
hIMioneented to resider thisto the readers_ We hopene They are busy yet
,Wesiteill tht leeaons and
entleespress your gratitude for
the".
Cass Yew Spare 4 Meal?
Fulton, in common with other
cities iocarad 40 Prtadlial high-
ways and railroad lines. Is visit-
ed by a 1100417 number of
knights of the open road-more
often :Messed to as bobus-who
chaos to beg rather than to
Wait for their bread. 
HOSPITAL NEWS
"my fruits". "Th's will I do", "I, 
Bomemakers of America attend-! __8. slaw Shaw has 
retAsrh.
Thome 'octal misfits who sub-
MOP to the theory that the 
will pull down", "I vii Ibestow".1 
ed a Pent meeting at Cloverdale. I"
eeptember 11, at 7Ki let. 
!ed to her home in Chicago after
World owes them a living at- 
I will say" But, there 4Was 40- 4 Fume. sagow
other Speaker. God raid unto um %num Beeeeek has been aa elected district ca
ncers 1051 PIM Mary Pummere
 on. Central- The Future Fanner
s of Amen- an extende
d visit to her mother,
thstrOMPt =slit° wh
eedle 
andanhdousecawit it may be that we armee_ him, -rhou fool, thi
s night thy admixed. pendia wan and
Work Shook: Continue
The Leader shares the enthus-
iasm of Congreasnum Noble
Gregory and joins in support of
his effort to continue essential
drainage and dredging in th.s
area. The meeting of members
of Congress from the Mississippi
Valley set for September 20 in
New Orleans is an effort to se-
cure concerted action on such
projects.
We feel the need of successful
completion of the Mayfield
Creek Project as authorized by
a EDAM appropriation by Con-
gress. This project is destireed to
valuably assist the residents ei
*reclaiming land and protecting
other plots from t..le ravages of
floosie and erosion.
We commend Mr. Gregory in
his anteing efforts to promote
end support this much needed
improvement.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
, LESSON
•
'thee" should be renderel. "This I
night they are asking for thy
sopi". The man was a fool Da-
mes he tried to be marry by
WALTER E. MISCHKE, ishreele as if any man
 might
First Chervil 1 reeleve three Into hes c
arefeely-I
reelnded dining roost there came
 
 
a visitor, as there always slam
s-cner or Ister, however lealous-
September 15, 1944 ly the door !s berrlea. It
sot" God and the man looks up
to see his Maker, who bids him,
een the emit nsajortty, and he
•
THE DOOLITTLES
111111111111111111111
IIMM*144.
who often enough are baying a
hard time balancing their tam-
'a food budget- In this day of
micas and scarcities. The
towed way to Wend and Insult
ons al Wens is to ogler to let
him pay tor ble food by taking
a turn with the lawnmower or
the coal shovel.
We submit that any person
who Is physically able to gad
about the Dation as a non-par-
ing pima a( the railroads or as
I mit-invited War In asiwno-
sidticient to
bike Is able to tied =Neat
the
noreasitim Wito do
Wat for themselves and their
should not be Joked to
ort the medal paras'tes.
The Talk About
TIT Weather
Departount of Commerce
Bursar reported yes-
that more rains are
needed in wet sections of
ky. ft to guns true that
ibe Joeirson Purchase could
To guarantee full maturity
a little mere water this
ot growing mops. Should we
Bit it, it would bring to a eon-
cur at the riled crop
Zitilave enjoyed in the peat de-Weems Kentucky Wal-
ke Mark Twain saki, theabout it". Wed Kentuckybut embody does any-,' talks about theBureau. as well ashave no room for corn-
5 *5 year
—
There Maar Re One
Atreptuklet Desnoernt
Iii p4
Wears nest to Impossible
the pontiall partite in Bei
to wade out arrange-
.'he elections arso be
ord maw count- d without
ies thereby br ngin
g a
sit lifter law reit
Week the grate Beard of
Ow esiorsers, in an
tn he the annual eon-
of toe selection of -I
041111110ritie 1111oLlarn Officer to
a riatisteetoeY setleition. named
Its own corenaleeemer in the per-
ms of I. C. Ctismbera Imme-
diately those who minutia to
prollent the wasnine of the per-
son recernmerded by the regu-
lar ionlocratir orgen'estion of
Coontr. flied wit in pr.
=T et Frentrert Cheri-he Nate Ward's Mee-
yrs* 1101 Miser in that
War a trember eg Noll
pnd broom" party.
I, a Demoorgi in
and IWO-
A Service For The
Welfare 01 Mankind
hove an opportunity to take ad-
vantage of the State Department
of Health's Mobile X-Ray Clinic
here on September 17th and 18th.
Thls clin'c provides free ex-
amination and X-Ray for tuber-
culosis. The people of this sec-
tion are urged to give sufficient
time to take advantage of this
opportunity provided by the
Health Department and the
Kentucky Elks Lodges.
The Elks Lodges of the state
are to be commended for donat-
ing th's mobile unit to the health
department. It is a fine contri-
bution to the physical welfare
of the motes of Kentucky.
Paging One More
"Chick" Rooter
ture with our congratulations
for the Fulton Chicks. With the
series all even, they have two
more genies to win before they
=
ne,,the Kitty League chsm-
. Hu .e. the Leader
think.. they will win one tonight
and then go on to Owensboro
to win the series. Whatever the
outcome, they deserve congra-
tulattons for their fine exitUbt-
lion in the present series and
throughout the season.
Interesting end well-played
baseball is ev'denced by the tre-
mendous crowds that have at-
tended this series. Last evening
the attendance was reported by
the Fulton officials as 1469. The
Leader urges the citizens of the
community to continue their
support of the team and earnest-
ly hopes that at least one addi-
tional person will attend the
game tonight to make it 1500.
U. S. Wants Hand
In Balkan Future
Lesson Notes: le deescreat t last. There via
The Tenth Commandment.- everything In the room, a wit-
Exrdes 20:17-open our lesson spread table, -plendid appoint-
The- conunandment forbids C7T- MC14.9, everythieg but a num for
etow, detere, th7t is, inordinate it is but part of a man who nem
banging for sornetteeg which tie- by himself tier can any map
lones to another. shut himself hp forever. Sooner
TI`n fols'owed be an Ulu Ira- or later the doer will be Wasted
tir! of covetous conduct be King np:n.
Ahab and Queen Jezebel. who Everything ie reality must be
coveted and etcle Nabotb' - sene- faced. uoineateis, every man must
YarC11K1n7J 21:14. Toe E. -eight- take his chance with the rest.
ful student. will disocur, that u man wraial himself up l
a
the diselpiP- of Ahab silo self-centered rase, he will pres-
bet are All, w'th Poor ".both entiy have no soul left to face
still sutte s at it: of re-lit; with.
greedy spei.ers. • H. MacLean writes: "You
In John 13:26-27, .17:us un- yen find a fish of these lucky
covers the that lads to ores sitting . way the last dr-
covetous condiet. It is V'e un- cede or two User lives on the
controlled desire for the things leant porch.- of little hotels .
of the physicel appetite Jesus now and n teasing a little end.
counsels men to seek to "the ceAdjos thc newspaper or Play-
food which abideth tante sternal 1 -1g bridge. but for the most
life" -In the materiel world, part just anti- g. Their poor, dia-
worldly men are dispei tc torted bear have died beck to
selfish explo-taiim. In I7-• spir- the very start. Wm plaints kept
Aare realm, man are eatural In a sunless racers."
sharers. The emptiness of such a Pfe
The Goidee Text is found in COULD NOT BE BlettEDIED
Proverbs 11:25-28. A parSphrase By Bore RETIRING. The nom-
of the text reads: "Inc desir: moot be applied b
efore the
of the righteous brings about soul cuss. The remedy must be
good results for themselves, while applied now, while the Mail is
the desire of the wicked culmin- engsged in the Puebla*
ate i in evil." Giving to others , of Ufa. "To be rich toward God."
blesses the Pee of the giver. We ,ineens to be rich esaaeleaae
have only to look around us to !of communion with Clod and fele
see that generous men and WO- lowship with men right now
man are getting more out of life Iowa. we are doing our part of
Wan those stingy, tight-fisted itbe erorld's work. Begin this fel-
brothers and deters who think j Lowden) and communion today
only of themselves. • in a life of laboring with Gall
In Luke 12:0-21. we come to and ahartor with qu
o
 
In the
the main body of the lesson,
where Jesus sets forth the par-
able of The Rich Fool. This par-
able is a commentary on Jesus'
By Glenn Babb (Subbing for
MacKenzie AP Foreign news
Analyst I
For the second time in MO
than a month the United States
has serval emphatic notice of
her intention to have a hand in
thrilling the poet-entr settlement
in the Eastern Mediterranean.
The proposal tossed into the
Paris pears conference yester-
day (Wed t by Ambassador Cif-
fery for demilitarization of Bul-
garia's southern border is anoth-
er expreadon of the policy which
dictated last month's notice to
Moscow that Washington back-
ed Turkey's rejection of Russian
demands for doetinat'on of the
Dardanelles.
The Caffery proposal Is hardly
less (significant than the Dar-
danelles note Both in effect
state American ofposition 10
the'llociet campaign of 4111,11n-
sten in the middle east. Together
they eaneihnie vigorous etre-
ileatiesi at a detanninat:ms to
support the two nations *Web
load as mait-lelathill Wrists
ta thc adowleing IforNt &fur.
loam sii/I Orme*. flop are
pd sibilasi the
of dintersetrattens in the
Bastent kladlerransen In resist
1111111111a, the stilt of the haws-
e* Nimemi to Turkey in the
Cli orgat Corrier Franklin Dand the current cruise ofMP
Itosswelt in Greek and oitor
ninon
It' "Bulgarisn territerea
=
on 
Geese.1.presheent and potent**
have bests the
west dategarous phase of Ihe
Misadlemarrledimamt, irk
I•err4ntie in Now Wolk to t
rt rafts And In Uniied tilts
. avistikt tor assess seed NW wen-
ant Pt" Mho. 11,111Wiaripps,
ir.5 century Nil dahlia stris
balk:Una end enjoyment et • I
community of Ufe which is bee--;
ad on and raises up tree *WI-
tual values. For such a Man or ,
warning, "Keep yourselves traw l woman old age Id "a crown et
covetousness", Luke 12:15. Notice' glory", the peeled* to Me clef-
the frequent use of the personal nee
pronoun in the parable: "What
shall I do" "I have no room"
MA sow mow
soul shall be required of thee, baby
then whose shall these things are doing nicely.
be, which thou had provided?" ma. Edward maws, ca„.
commit to hap been manitted.
The parable of the rich toorl wager 1101mtd IVIINania is 
is one of the most penetratingiproemg.
and sparkling stories told by ure Leland Headsmen
 and
Jesus. When people saki "soul" baby are tieing nicel
y.
to themselves, they meant what sera grown mane
 Is awns
In cur vernacular is meant by nicely.
"old man", and "take them ease, Mn. charms Foyle and bab
y are
eat, drink, and be merry" means doing rime
literally. "You ought to ,ItO re- We. Frank Covington and babe
tiring from business: hue a are doing tine
good mold and a &tab and tt? Mrs. A. McGee 14 doing Mat
to be merry". But the liveliest j. w. Newhouse is doing fine,
touch conses at the end: "this egie Ann atrayborn is Ian.
night thy maul is requ'red of preying.
 
Miss Millie Patterson is done
Russia has supported fres uently f in,.
in the past, is demanding cies- mre. Katherine Waiters is
sic., of Western Thrace, Greece's improving.
easternmost territory at the Mrs. Opal Elrode is do
ing
head of the Aegean. Such a nicely.
transfer would split Greece from Jones Cliesie
her one friendly neighbor, Turk- John Thomas Alegander has
—
 ey, and bring Bulgaria-and the been admitted.
Soviet sphere of dornination-to! Mrs. R. IC Cantrell is the same
.
the Aegean. Strategically and Joe Peeples is the isms.
pollUcally that would be almost! Paul Butts is doing fine.
as great an advance for the I Mrs. Delia Lamm Cgraplaidi i
s
Soviet Hoc as control of the the same.
Turkish Straits. Roy Caldwell is better.
Ambassador Caffery's caustic Saws Memorial
statentent put it this way: I Mrs. C. TIrtter is doing 
fine
'Ibis hardly seems the place following an operation.
for Bulgaria, after abetting the Laura Osborn is doing tune.
Invasion and after the ruthless Ersabeth Williams is 
doing
occupation and exploitation of nicely.
this area (Western Thrace I, to, Mrs- DIU Allan Is bettor.
iay claim in its peace settlement, Mrs. Rich Lacey is doin
g fine.
with the victorious powers to an Randy Jotteries is iminneing.
important piece of territory to  Clifford Amid Is Mrs.
be taken from one of them." I Elisabeth McNeil is
Instead of satisfying Bulgare Mrs. Lena Wade is doing race-
an demands the United States
proposed to restrict Bulgaria's Mrs. M. A. Harris is dolin
g tine.
power to harm the neighbor Mrs. X. L. Emerson remai
ns tin-
with whom she has gone to war improved.
three times in this century by , Wayne Lemma Is doing fine-
dentliltar'sation al the Italgai I- Loyd Lawrence Is 
doles Mcle-
an side al the border. 1Y.
Island
Queen
All Stott • Sluts lothisod
11101MDAT, WM= 1101
Rona& Plidneali Pollee and Flressea's, Fo
nd
Leaving tram PADMAII, KY. at 9100 P. M.
Mil AT SOA1 
usis wow is rsios
SW *Mem IWO so
PADUCAH
AU Pollee and Fire Stations
(iutert-Boupott Drag Stoma 416 dr Ibreagway St *MAW
Friday Evening, September IS,'14
4
Saxon in Lake Charles. La
mr. and Mrs. T. M. Sneed have
returned home from a 10 dayi
visit with their sons, Mr. and;
Mrs. Raymond Sneed and cnii- 4
dren, Mr. abet MA. ,I. Opted
and sop and Mr. and Kra, B. A.!
Lewis In Detroit.
Misis Katherine fCbrieleaneein
arrived Tuesdsy from New Or- 1
leans for a few days visit to Mr.!
and Mrs. J. C. Alfred and fami-
ly on Church street. - I
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond tented!
and children, Judy, Roger and
Ray of Detroit, are spending
their vacate:ea with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Sneee s
add gr. and Mrs, Fred Hawkins
Mr 
sMiss 
pent5a,esnicdteatrulgherirsy.new.I. paCo. hriAueohlf.sretiadthonaonsepul-
near Water Valley.
ping.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sneed were!
called home from Detroit due to
the serious Illness of her deter,.
Mrs. Opal Rhode.
Miss Donna Pat Bragg yeti
leave this afternoon for Pa-
ducah, to spend the weekend
with Mr. and MM. Charles Wil-
liams and Citarieton Gaye. .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sneed and
sons halve returnee to Kentucky
to make tun; home after sleined-
ing two years in San Diegp,
Cox
vuonnst ratztAintedreis.
Lives In Detro't.
J. D. Waiter has accepted a
position With live at. Linde and
Ban Plf101405Q thaiircarl in Mem-
phis. His Wiley will tofu him
'n the near flaunt.
T-5 John IL *Wards hes re-
turned to Pt. Lewis. Washing-
ton, after *pendia/ an eight-
WICIORT 11011•MAKERs saattnanums and white 
tube dey furlough with his parents,
70 RAVE 11111ETING , rams. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Edwards on
The omen Homemaker, well Mrs. Buchanan w
ore an aqua West street.
meet ?meads!, September 17 in b
lue suit and a aorsaae of Ping
the home of Mrs. John Dawes I ea rnatberie
north of town. 
Following an unannounced
, honeymoon, the couple wll make
FUTIllat 110,01111ASESS 
! their home in Chicago.
viarr cLovinaMi
CONGNATVLATIIS
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Header-
sou of Water Vallee an the
birth of a daughter this morn-
ing at the rattan tiospiha.
DR. B. L DAVIS
Chiropramie Playaladon
8211 LUIS UMW
Over Wry's Shoe Stem
PIONWor4111
COVINGTON ARMOR
IS IN PLANNING STAGE
Covington, Ky, , Sept. 11--CAP)
—A report that army officials
were considering eonstrection of
a $300,000 Armory in Coving-
ton wg. velified timely by the
Hagman, C ty manager.
He said, however, that the
plan NU "in e arrinetive Wage
and nothing dahnite has been
decided upon."
Average Orange Bowl
Game Score' Is 21 To 10
Miami,-(API-The leverage
seem in LW Orange Bawl foot-
ball games es 21 to 10. The aver-
age in Other major bowls for the
same period: Cotton Howl, 3040;
Sugar Bowl, 14-W: Rase Bowl,
le-1
Raleigh, N. C.-(AP).-Curtis
Ramsey, 215-pound tackle at
North Carolina Mate College
from Crummier. W. Va., is Mae-
commander of the 0411011a
Legion post.
411111111111111111111111111111111111L
Adams & Lowe
(Incorporaled-
PitSCRALL
WOVTIl
PlIONE4SA
1111.00L and mums
mAnswa
' 11111115311=1111111111W
• PEAS
• OKRA
• BUTTER MANS
• CORNFIELD
• TOMATOES
(yipe or green)
WE DELIVER
MALCO FULTON
TODAY pod TOMORROW
KT, HOME-ALSO COKED!
2‘,914
MONEY
`thyddic0
9411 Pea444"
CASH LOANS for Ado. Nose
Maws haw al *is Name al year. onasemoll WWI wwwesas
"ssaleiwir oweliams Arida. lee Ike fesolle. Iasi sod se.
PIO* hr Ike keno. alb Itme-lreff Gad aspeise, end Wh
er
tieleun esdle he sob. Wises VOW seed snow he hill amassee
is. he WS rement. we Was. ess se em as bra OWN IOW.
Fest maim thessmina anaoreeue. Awe In oe Pim& Wool
I 1:11 er
Ogift ,C011,20va
lellf7OIRPORA'erstt
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joy Eveninro September 15, 1944
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kulton body Lousier, Fulton, kentuely
rs Even
ries 2-All
fret- I.rhort to second to first, and was
 safe at second on a dropped
Inning— lateger fanned. One run, one hit,' ball. Propst lifted one over sac-
Gereneboro: Tanner ' walked , two errors. oad and Brucella romped twine.
eibraneed to second on Tin- Seem* laming— 1 Gray going to third
. Seawright
grounder to third. Tanner Owensboro: Hiamliton hit a followed with a ht o
ver short-I
oat at first. Musgravea al-; fly to center for an out. Suer- stop to push Gray in and
 Propst I
n was thrown out at fina by:ger htt through the box, was scored on Stager's long fly WI
rucella. and McKee hit a lino% cafe on a bad throw to first left. Buck hit a fly to
 center for!
to Seawright in left, and wept on to second while an out. and Holiday, batting for
i
 Propst chased the boll. Fletcher Seerest, hit over seco
nd base to 1
- 
hit t43 left Veld, and Buerger bring Seawright in. 
Williams,
--
went to third. Browne got a batting for Engel, hit
 a fly to,
single to right, scoring Buerger. short 
! 
after three fouls Plottri 
Richards hit to second, and runs, two hits, two
 errors
Fletcher was tagged out there.I llbstis lasing—
Felton: Propst doubled over Eighth Inahte—
shortstop and went to third Owensboro: Musgraves was
n 
;
while three Oilers were trying (sensed; McKee anti Hamilton
to sag tom out. Seawright lined ,were thrown out at first by
— one out to third base and Propst third and second respectively.
Moped trans Page One) came in on an Oiler bungie.1 Fulton: Brucella walked again.
Peterson hit into a double play. Gray hit to third and BrucAla
.FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From
C & E CAFE
by the
187 TAXI CO.
rhone 9194
Tanner smacked a hard one out Thomas.son went in 
as pitcher,
int.o right field, Browne came for the Chicks with Lis behind'
lareate and Richards reached the plate. Buerger was
 nat, short;
third. Engel took over for Lynch to first; Fletcher hit be
lave:n
and fanned Matosky on three first and second. 
On a fielder's'
sharp-breaking curves. Two choice Pletcher was out at se
c-
runs, four hits, one error. I ond and Browne safe
 at first
Fulton: Buck was out at first Richards then was thrown ou
t at
on the shortstop's • throw; Be-, first by Brucella. No runs, o
ne;
crest struck out and Engel pop- hit. no errors.
pad up to short. Fulton: Brucella p
ut a hit be-
 
tween first and second. Gray laid
WIDEST MAIDENS
lot Trodomirli 1114110m1 IJ. ONO
.01/exwo• • 7.d4,1 AL.
9701i MO pad, anol 001"
down a bunt to advance Brucel-
Ls but was out at first. Propst
went out on a fly to center field.
Seawright hit a fly to third base
to end the game.
Sex Score
°amnionAZ I H RI E
McKee, as 5 1 2 3 1
Hamilton, cf  5 1 1 1 9
4 1 I 0 0
5 1 2 0 1
4 0 2 1 0
6 0 0 1 1
ttLip80t1, p
Buerger, rf 
Pletcher, c 
Browne. lb
Richards. lb
I Tanner, If 3 1 2 0 0
• Matoaky, 2b  4 1 1 0 1.
Musgraves, p 4 1 0 0 1
Tilghman Fans Hope For Standout Year
Tilghman's footballers are
playing rough this year—at lead
amen& themeelves, as the long
list of injuries proves. Hers
Coaches Howard Moss, Jim Ma-
jor and Otis Dinning *how five of.
1 Totals
Pnlion
I Brucelia, as
I Only' 2b
Propst, lb
1Seawright, IfPeterson. If
;Steger. cf
I Buck, 3b
I Secrest. c
L's. C
 
3A29 7I1H1
2 2
3 1 0
5 2 2
5 1 1
 
X 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
0 0 0
Lynch p 0 0 0
1 0 0
00
Holiday. z 1 0 0
Williams s 1 0 0
Totals  31 6 4 3
z—bettad for &crest in 8th;
sa—batted for Engel in 8th
Although Buffalo Bill's tomb-
stone says he was born in 1845,
the Cody family Bible places the
event on Feb. Ito 1946.
ithe six casualtiea that will keepeolue of the Te -natio out of theMcKenzie Mat. From Lett to
!right the Whirled boys ,reMartin, fullback: Fred Pittard,center, Jim Butler, blocking
back: Charlie Wolden, center:
Bobby Vaughn, tackle. Only
Vaughn will be able to start the
game. Matthews Dickerson, an
injured end, was not at practice.
tailor who olays guard.
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Whtie. they were smiling
this photo WES made. Coach
Ralph licRight was just about
to knock plenty of heads to-
gether if the Tornado had many
Moo-
,. -
The worst I've ever parti-
Ectices like the one held 
ted in as a player or coach
in high echocl or college" was
MeIrght's opinion Here he
threatened a upggln-knocking to
Phillip Poster, hls star tailback.
md Lowrence 13,radehaw, an cx-
Miler who plays guard
By Edd Kellow
Paducah Sun-Democrat Spoiai
Editor
Paducah. Ky., Sept. 12—Be-
neath all the list of Injuries—
the casualty lists rescuable thos^
released after the Dieppe Raid--
and the dull practice sessions
which Coach Ralph McRight,
Just returned to Tilghman via
the University of Kentucky and
Mt Navy, the Tilghman Torna-
do for this season sixes up for
qua.* a wrecking good time this
fall.
Despite a back-breaker sche-
dule which calls on the Torna-
do to play outstanding scholas-
tic elevens from four stalest
the most pessimistic Tilghman'
booster can see nothing but
1.1.111mn
7
 
I.
Mogi Oar*
I155,,and Matthews Dickson, 169-poilnder, are standouts. Dick-
son has !area hampercal by a
tvrainco ankle and win not get
, into the first game. a sophomore,
, Charlie Price, 174. is showing
!rigns of developing
ample replacem tnt.
When Bobby "Nub" Vaught).
in the Navy two years. teportad
'for practice this fall he erased
• a furrow from Mellight's orow.
.lror Tilghman was short no
; tackles with orlv 190-pound Bill
Auen fir enough along to give
the Mahatma of Murray Soule-
yard any peace of mind. Vaughn.
a 196-pound fellow, still has two
; seasons of eligibility left. Three
Inexperienced but promising
'tackle candidates are Bill Haley,
ja rangy 165-pounthr who is one
let the hardest workers oil the
iequid; Richard Otto. a 190-
'pounder who looked great in
,spring practice but has been
!di:appointment this fall; and
I Russell Hines, 165.
I A couple of more "old Navy
men- 192-pound Eugene Bees-
' ley, and 190-pound Lawrence
I Bradahaw. are pretty certain of
starting guArd assignments but
a couple of paperweignts, Nor-
, goof- season.
Just what cow.titules a good ,
I maY l led -
1 TIghman received invaluable
laid from the rettan of five ex-,
1.01s, all of them Tornado latter- I
'men At least four of them are
• expected to be in the starting
I!lineup, although Eugene "Spilt- ,
I ey" Willoughby, on the All-Ken-
tucky f:econd team in 1943, will
I become ineligible just prior to;the Henderson game. 1Tilghman will have 1 ye cum-.
Went ends this fall, although
two will be played on the flanks,
, for the first time, Jimmy "Her-
tell" Hill. a wingback last year,'
and Joe Ned Nace, regular block-
back last season, were shift-
to the tank*, and will bit _a
of action. These two is-
pcunders however, may not get,
starting berths as J'army Crom-
well, a lanky Junior who weighs
icascn i etill a moat question.
, With tsii games on the menu the
Tcrnado has an excellent chance'
to win at least ifx, a fine chance;
Ito capture seven, a good chance {
to win eight, and a fair chance
I to win nine. If a clean meta;
'were to be registered an atomic 1
bomb couldn't wreck Paducah'
more than the grid-fans would 1
folk:slog the Tune)? Day game,'
' which this year will be played in
'.'Ti ItMft
All ueknown to you termites
may be damaging the under-
structure ist your home. Most
owners never know 'hey have
termites until costly dasese Is
already done. Find out now with
a free TBILMIXIX Inspection.
PIEXCE4;k4U1141 CO.
Phase 33 Innen. Ky.
BY ROY CRANE
C. W. Burrow
Beal ti.i'state Company
wad
Public Auctioneer
Oilier. Over
City National Bank
Moue 61
We have some extra good buys
'I. homes to choose from. Also 36
lisrwas within Vahan trade ayes.
If yea neat to buy real estate be
Pare to contact us.
Charles W. Herren
W.
M 
L. Illiad=
. A.
—
!mend Sanders. ISO. and It
!Morgan, 145, are determined
ibettle the es-gob's all the wog.
With the competition keen tar
the starting berths, Tighman 14
due to have standout guards
this season.
Another two-way battle Is be-
ing w ged between Chartio•
Walden end Fred Pittard for the
starting center spct. Both pica-
tees were injured MI6 week
however, and Chink!, 16eAlleter;
180-pound blocking bask. has
(Contintsed on Page Four) •
4 BUSES DAILY
TO
CtVCE AND HIC
7 AM. 10 AM, 3 PM.=
3 BUSES DAILY
TO
PHILLIPPY AND TIP-
TONVILLE
7 AM. 10 &M. 6:15 P.M. Cos;
nees, at Tigtonville foe Nob.
Somata, and DVerlibmg• cal
Your legal agent. Pfsses•-
649 BUS LINE
GIVE OLD WALLS
AND CEILINGS
"ANEW LEASE
41 LIFE!"
•
Apply Kurfees Flasaint Wall Finish ...the posehma,
high-quality oil pauses that covers nny masa moo&
IV, quick'''. thoroughly. . that solves yew &tom
tiun problems at a surprisingly hsw cost . . . shag
gives ,ou years of service and justifiable pride....
Protium* a soft, non glaring velvet • lib. Soda
adaptable to any room.
KURFEES FLAIr-TINT•
Comes in thirteen exquiaisa passel tints from whin',
Us choose the color or color eomisination best iuhd
to each room.. . . Can be washed over amid ever
witliout lespelries ha delleawdy rich sad /beers"
finish. . The Weal welliamPedilisi Midi ter may
room — bedroom, living PIMIN• bleihrsh Mae
or bathroom. ...Get fres solo, align lodge
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
Pullout, kesiturigy
ft
$2.80
Per Gal.
nom 90
c!'
Subscribers
Carrier Service
A new siviitem iii being instituted, effective
October I, with regard to carrier service. In all
effort to sync the subscribers, the carriers will
both delis er and collect for your paper. No sub.
scriber It ill be permitted to receive the Leader
by mail where carrier service is available. Begin-
ning October I, the subscribers, who have been
paying at the office will pay the carriers. Suit
scribers whose subscriptions are now paid, 
w 
continue to receive the Leader by carrier as usu-
al. At the expiration date, renewal and payment
will be made through the carrier. The following
rates will prevail: 'Weekly, ,:le; Monthly, 55e;
Quarterly, $1.50. Semiannually, UN mod Amu-
ally'S"ubse.ribers are requested to report wey Ir.
regularities in delivery and collections to the
Leader Office.
FULTON DAILY WAD
.401164 ..6•11114. '4
allourAl••••••11••••••••...
Page Four
„
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kenineky
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
--- 
CLASSIFIED ADS:
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word, One insertion le
Two insertions ....4e
Three insertions Sc... 
Each additional
iic,crtion, word -.At
CARO OF THANKS:
Charge 50c
Each \Wid 2c
OSITUART:
Mininiuni Ch..irge $1
Each Word 2e
_ --
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIM
Pt AY ADVERTISING KKKKK
•USIMITTED ON REQUEST
suascaupTioN KKKKK
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties. Ky.: Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn -
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $9 six months,
$4-50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
26 per year.
!REGISTERED COCKER SPAN-
TEL puppies for sale. Only un-
til Saturday, September 15.
Males $2.00. Females $20.00.
Ted Dodd, one mile north of
Martin. Phone 717. 218-3tp.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: 1 console model coal
coal burner stove. Very good
condition. Price $25.00. May be
seen at Mrs. Mary Miler's off
Martin Highway, Fulton Route
3. 216-an.
- - -
--------
 ---
BABY BED FOR SALE. Call 479.
217-Itc.
POR SALE: 1 young Aberdeen-
Angus Bull. See J. B. KEARBY,
Crutchfield. Ky 217-4tp.
IRISH POTATOES for sale.
$2.09 per bu,shel. Call B. *L.
Pbene 797. We Deliver.
217-00. •
ROOK' IlkooPhale kV • sale. Call
787. N. L. Austin. 217-6tp.
-
FOR SALE New linoleum rug,
9x12. Phone 1180-2. 219-1M.
- - - - 
-
PIANOS, new and used. Kimball,
Starr, Wurlitzer, also new
Spinets. We deliver free. Harry
Edwards. 426 South 6th Street.
Paducah. Phone 4431. 219-114).
SELF-
REGULATION
WHERE IT
SUCCEEDS
Self-didettlation is not
confined to the CMOS
and towns of Kentucky.
H reaches out into the
highways and the by-
ways-guarding the in-
terest of the public and
of the brewing industry
wherever beer or ale is
sold.
In the remotest rural
areas, beer retailers
ate aware of Self Regu-
lation. and the great
filaioeitY 01 diem (IP-
viand id principles. co-
operate in its akin.
Our suggestions for
better operating prac-
tices am, in most cases,
ionowed to the letter.
Where such coopera-
tion is not forthcoming,
steps are taken to ef-
fect strict compliance
with the law and with
eie high standards of
the brewing industry.
(AY t OMMIT Tr(
,JNITED STATES
BREWERS
UN DATION
.."1.,
ON
I f
• For Rent
FOR RENT. A large heated room
with kitchen privileges Call
214-6tc.
FOR RENT: Two sleeping rooms.
Phone 704-2. 412 Carr street.
217-Stp.
• Wanted to Rent
==
WANTED: 3 or 4 rooms, furn-
ished or unfurnished. Call 727
or 152. 218-6tp.
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3
moms, furnished or unfurn-
ished, by local working couple.
No children. Call 388. 219-4tp.
l
• Help Wanted
, '-
WANTED' Girl to work in office.
Must be able to type. Steno-
grapher preferred. See Mr.
William P. Horton, INTER-
STATE LOAN CORPORATION,
over DeMyer Jewelers, 222
lake Street. 215-tfc.
MAN WANTED. Cicod nearby
! Nawleigh business now open in
City of Fulton and Northwest
and South Graves County. If
willing to conduct Home Ser-
vice business while earning
good living, write immediately.
Rawleigh's. Dept. Ky. 1-11-45,
Freeport, Ill. 219-1tc.
• Notice
Home and Auto Supply Atom.
Secure your future. Franchise
and merchandise &mashie now
for new Associate Mores. In-
vestigate before you Wend.
Write or Wire Kenyon Auto
Stores, Dallas 1, Texas 213-7te
NOTICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mute; Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford. phone )07,
Fulton, Ky., 210-blip.
irtliN.TPZER PIANOS-111MM
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131
South 4th, Paducah, Ky. 217-
27te.
NOTICE
Dr. C. Angels Bell assammess
that Dr. Sydney G. Dyer is
mew associated with hint Ms
the practice of general medi-
cine. Offices loosest at tie
Walnut street, Fatten, Ky.
Dr. Dyer, a grattisate ef The
Ilisiveedty of Louisville, was
recently discharged from the
Army Melba' Corps alter
three yews advice. Prier I.
hiswailiSesy duty. Dr. Dyer
was eneassied with The Cali-
hada Illespled, Les Angeles.
• Service
PAIMIREASODICI AND TAINT-
wT
WATCH REPAIRING
Week Guaranteed
Oise Week Service
gee
DeMyer Jewelers
Fultea, Seatissity
INC. Immediate service. Work I
guaranteed to please. Free IL/very 3rd U. S. Marriage Fails,es-
timates. Call .1. E. STINNETT
1026-.1. 212-I2tp. Weakening Social StructureAND SON. Phone 249-W or 
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-old-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. .195/tfe.
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
for new beauty. Hands and
faces spotted, freckles, sun-
tanned or other wise super-
ficially blemished guaranteed
to take on new loveliness with
few applications of Golden Pea-
cock Bleach Creme. 50c to $1.00
at Evans Drug Co., Union City
and Fulton. It.
• Last or Found
UNIT: Shaeffer Fountain Pen
Inscribed "S. E. Anderson". $5.00
reward. No questions asked.
S. E. Anderson, Room 305 Il-
linois Central Railroad Co.
Chicago, Illinois. 218-4tp
IN MEMORY
In Loving Memory of my fath-
er John Pemberton, who passed
away September 13, 1944.
Two yea!j ago today, Dad,
Since you passed away,
Leaving me so alone
At the dawn of day.
I miss you as ever, particularly will be aNected be I
And the smile you always had clinic marralge loo la in;
their lives than it does in men's;
and because their nervous sys- I
tems are more easily disrupted.'
The divorce rate in some areas",
higheris than in others '
Dallas, Texas, for example,
there were mire applications s
were applications for marriage Ftve Hurlers
licenses.
tallied divorces in Nevada after Flout TabooMany persons who have ob-
a short residence of six weeks
U. 8. Supreme Court decision inj
are in a dilemma as a result of a, Tvy Wearing 13
1946. In two eases (one in North .
Caroline and one in Penn-
sylvania) the Court ruled
that each state had the right to
decide whether a residence of
six weeks (as in Nevada) con-
stitutes legal residence.
If the various states were to
dacide• that six weeks was not
long enough time to constitute
legal domicile, then thousands
of divorces are illegal and any
sups= marriages are higam-
Mt their fernier mates May
persons are unseal
one day contest.
for divorce last year than there
give McRight a veteran replace-
ment.
The boy that created a sensa-
tion in spring training and is
still living up to advance notices
is Jimmy Laruiden, a six-foot,
four-inch, 195 pound ful!back.
Lanaden was a good end last
year, and wottld have been al-
most a cinch for all-state hon-
ors this year, bat McRight shift-
ed him to the backfield because
of his speed, drive. and ver-
statility. McRight did this in the
face of a shortage of experienc-
ed ends and with lest year's
regular fullback. Bobby Meath.
175. still around.
"Hell come through for us this
year, and I think it will mean
more to us to have him in the
for me.
In the years to come
The memory of you will linger
As the dearest dad that could
ever be.
vutorrilA PEMBERTON BLAND
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Bank
Building
Illeurs-e to 12 to
Evenings-7 to S neat 97
Plikallaatle Therapy
Metrical Treatments
By Dr. Clifford R. Adams
Sociologists are gravely dis-
turbed by the rising rate of mar-
riage (allure in America. It is
becoming serious encugh to
trderniine our whole soci,i1
StrtiCUre.
Our women, too, are becoming
in three. The rate is even high-
er if you conlader only those
marriages contracted in the past
10 years.
Furthermore, the rate will con-
rtinue to rise, if long-range trends
continue, so that by 1965 one
marriage in every two is falling.
TILGHINAN FANS
womanised trent Page Owe)
been shifted to center for this
one game. McAllister worked at!
the pivot last year. but was mov-
ed to the backfield dating the
PIM WNW
With McAllister in the Uric!
Jimmy Bader, 155, was due to •
start at blocking back, but nen- I
vas lime burns have made him •
incapable of heavy work, and
Charlie Warner, 145. will get the
nod. Warner, one of the most
vicious tacklers and blockers on
the squad despite his size. Is
waging a coumgedis fight for
a starting assimunent.
Phillip Foster, • chunky 153-
pound junior, is developing into
a great runner, and will start
most of the games at tailback.'
Jack West. a .13-pound =-
Marine, has shown flashes of
brillance and could work into a
powerful runner and good passer
If Wert comes along, he will en-,
able MeRight to use • fresh tail-
back most of the time. A slight
145-pound senior, speedster
Charlie Andrew'. will be 
used
 
backneid than at end." was Me-
in certain spots at tailback. Right's philosophy. In workouts
Andrews may Prove treat cu- toes the change has proved
max runner but his stamina and howling success.
Mae prevents him from tatting Tilghman has the weight,
a lot of work. speed. er, versatility. and
Iby for a short time after sup- 
...
per for supplies. We were hop- youth ( :
I could list a', least 20 signal- ing it would not be closed, and I 
Enter
cant reasons why the rate of , this is what we found: the store- I
marriage failure in America has, keeper was doing a thriving bus-
Friday Evening, September .‘1, 1946
both of whom have 4nd
siderable experience With w
casualties as ambulance work
on the Burma road.
The girls, Constance Shen.
and Elisabeth Hsu, 19, of Ku
Ming, in Yunan province, I;tg
ingly remark that the expe once
they were getting with the use
of trowels and shovels would be
an asset since they intended LO
enter medical schools soon.
Joan Buckeridge, a senior at
reached its present staggering , Mess with farmers who were tool Sloppy Joe Outn"
involved as the increasing econ. several were playing games and • Balthnore Bu
ilderspropor
tions Such factors are :busy to go town in the daytime; I 1Pnt To Good 
Use By
omic independence of women enjoying a social hour: their
wives and children were ex-
increasingly aware that scene_ . . . the increased mobility and 
Baltintore-4AP). -11t Middlebury College, Vt 
, says,
thing basic is wrong. If they are shifting of our popul
ations . . . changing news of the day. It anyone admires those sloppy Joe "When I first started, I 
didn't
lucky enough to be happily mar-' the psychological 
desire for seems the ladles brought their
friends and neighbors who are, certainty produced 
by major, or broke them for the next day's '
shelled cfelomthalees, bwreickniayoweras.few who wear know what the director was 
talk-
tied themselves they know many change. . . the tensio
ns and un- . beans and peas along, em for a good cause-ther're
dissolution. 1 ing number of child
less marri; neighborly. cently in dungarees and lone me;
get 
a_ bout when he told me to
in trouble. Every block in Amer- i wars and a majo
r depression in 'canning . The bricklayers, most of whom
Fifty years ago one marriage ,112.8: plaid shirts to build a new kind I 
ma. usctrolwese.1„ to use hi bric
klay_
Ica has marriage in the state of one generation .
 . . the increas-1 Now this is what we call being are college co-eds, arrived re- Orig.
in 29 ended in divorce. By the However, the 
main trouble by the death of two old friends of monument in the cits 
0 f switiffeatiimbut now Ift--ar; so 11:
'
I We were saddened last week
end of World War! the rate had simply is couple
s today tend m'and neighbors, Mr. Bud Palmer monuments-a Friends commu- 1
risen to about one in seven. fn marry hastily. 
They do not in and Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Walter nity house "to be a living testa-
The young group, idealists airbanksm1944 it was one in five. We have all too many cases date each Ridgeway's mother. Mr. Palmer,no final figures for the past two' other long enough to know whs. a long-time member of Mt. Mo- ment of modern youth."
years but all the evidence indi-! ther their attraction 
is based on riah Church, was buried Wed- 'from almmt every section of the
mites that the rate is about one real compatib
ility or merely sea- nesday. All the children came
had illness in her family. The , 
United States, China, Mexico
except Mrs. Daisy Adams, who
Rev. Wayne A. Lamb conduct- 
and Jamaica, volunteered to re-
ed the funeral, and Mrs. Iambi 
novate a 150-year-old mansion
with a century and a half of
ually-colored infatuation
In my book I have detailed the
steps by which any individual
couple can make sure their mar-
riage will be on an enduring and
vital basis. But I would like to
mention here two lines of at-
tion which I believe society as
a Whole must e.
It is hard to build a stable so-,
ciety with such a rapid tumovsrj 1. There should be a uniform 
/sayable affair. The county dem-1  
In family structures And the federal law
 requiring that eau- onstrator, Mrs. Stephens and her
tensions involved in the fail- plea wait a certain num
ber of assistant, Mrs. Walker, were pre-
urea will make a large part of months
 after declaring their in sent. A bountiful luncheon was
our population neurotic. Women
Willoughby Is due to Play wing- to become a power-
back until his eligibility catches house. There are plenty of
up with him (he'll be 21 in No- rough mum iittu showing but
',ember). At th's time BobbY 'knight and his assistants. Otis
Sower, a 166-pound sophomore Denning, Howard Moss. and Jim
and the bed punter on the
irseuednich.t.15112-titceundover.
senior, _:ii 
MajowrinkiThre.ndevaresteameopmensmooy.thtinc: aoutchwthae
kicker and an adequate passing
attacker are the biggest worries
-and of course shaking off the
Injury jinx that will keep Pit-
tard, Dickson. Walden. and But--
ler out of the starting lineup
Friday night.
The achdule:
Sept. 12-McKenzie, Tenn.,
home.
Sept. 21-Memphis Tech away.
away.
. 77-:Wast Prankfort,
5--Loul"ismrrillepaish nuatl3enhometrai.
19-11t. Lads Hoiden home
Oct. 21-4askims Mac
Nov. 11-6_11ettameionnopti rines. wit.awneShormi.,a,..
Nov. 3111-ilayfield away.
cVlialLnewsgapers. Inc
DRUG
VALUES
Trusses 6 00 up
Crutches 2.004.50 pr.
(:rutch Tips .. 25c pr.
Crutch Cushions
1.15 pr. •
Syringes, lee Caps, Hot Water Bottles - - 1.00 up
Thermo. Bottles and Fillers  1.00.2.25
Athletic Supporters  50e-1.00
Abdominal Supports-All Priers
Ankle. Wrist aid Knee Supporter. - - 50r-75e
he Friendly Nene
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
We FM Any Hedges Preseciplien.
Lake Street - Pb... 460 - Fulton. Ky.
CAREY ROOFING
GUTTERS REPLACED
AND REPAIRED
LENNOX FURNACES
• 
VENTILATING
thssailinan & Webb TM Shop
Ostend Sheet Metal Wort
Main ik Olive Its. Tel. NB
tentions to marry before they
can obtain licenies. This will
stall hasty marriages.
2. Every community should
take action to see that every
couple marrying has had some
preparation for marriage, in the
form of instruction or counsel-
ing.
Unlucky Numbers
Don't Seem To Stop
Their Winning Ways
New York-Of all the athletes
who wear numbers on their un-
iforms, baseball players in gen-
eral are regarded as the most
superstitious lot-yet it is sur-
prising to find in the Nationel
League five hurlers who weir
No. 13. And today is Friday the
13th. Wonder what w1.11 happen
if they pitch today?
At least one of them will not
be in action. He is Claude Pas-
seau of the Chicago Cubs who
turned in the most brilliant
World Series triumph of all
time last fall when he pitched
a 3-0 one-hilter against the De-
troit Tigers. Passeau recently
hurt his back when he hit a
home run and his pitching fu-
ture is In doubt. He won nine
and lost eight this year.
The other weaers of the 13 /11
the senior league are Kirby Rib-
be of the Brooklyn Dodgers.
Charley (Red) Barrett of the St.
Louis Cardinals, Hal Schumacher
of the New York Giants and
Mort Cooper of the Boston
Braves.
When the September pennadt
drive began, Higge was the lead-
ing pitcher in the league w.th
13 wins and five defeats. lie had
had winning streaks of eight and
jour. His wore this number when
be pitched for the Phillies.
Cooper. one of the leading hurl-
er in the circuit, one week kept
graduating his number. When he
won his 13th game he took No.
14 and continued the sequence
of wearing a higher number each
time. But the next year the ex-
Cardinal decided on 13 and
stuck to it.
Mt. Moriah Newg !Girl Workers
One night recently it became La Belch Fdnecessary to go to a store near-
led the musical program. A large'
group of friends was present.
The Welfare Workers' picnicj
at the home of Mrs. Josephine!
Foster recently was qu'te on en-1
served at the noon hour. Songs
and games occupied the after-
noon. The next club meeting
will be with Mrs. James Hagood.
Tobacco cutting is about over.
In this community and saving hay j
In the offing.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Tillman Oliver
have been making a few im-1
provementa on their house.
The road has been built and
is now ready for gravel from Mr.
Frank Parrish's home via Tilman
Oliver's, Walter Permenter's to
the Harold Muzzall farms.
Mrs. Walter Permenter has
been quite a b!t worse lately.
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer T. Boone
and children spent the weekend
with the W. H. Finches. Beecher
0. Finch and family were over
Sunday.
Mr.- and Mrs. Williams and
three Bona of Dixie community
visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy W.
Finch in the afternoon
Randall Potts Is quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Nelson
were called to the bedside of
Mrs. Nelson's father, Mr. Sam
Cooley, at Martin Saturday. Mrs.
Neyson ems:mined for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Watts and
granddaughter and Mrs. Flor-
etta Hendon of Detroit are here
canning beans and peas for the
winter with the Way Watts and
Herman Potts families.
Keith Rogers is quite ill.
The little Hedge girl, who un-
derwent a tonsillectomy, is get
Wig along nicely.
Freddy Towles is getting a
short furlough to see. his sister
in New York, but does not have
enough time to come home.
Mortis old number with the
Cards is now worn by Red Bar-
rett
Schumacher had a number
other than 13 when he went into
the Navy. When he returned to
the Giants, Bill Voiselle had his
numerals so Schumacher let
him keep them and swung to 13.
The Star of the West, a drop-
shaped pearl found off Autralia,
in 1917, weighed about 3 1-2 av-
oirdupois onces and sold for
WNW).
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• DIAMONDS
• Buy Them From
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• 226 Church Street
Fulton, Ky.
•
•
•
e\
Ito
41,
Women or• molong more news today than
*wet Wm*, in the office and horns, in community
one work/ Actors. And wherever women mote newt
m• world-wide staff of The associated Press is on
hand to report it Read the news for women and
about women ovary day in this newspaper - the
real news of women everywhere.
•1111111111MISE.J.sw---.-r--vF.--sarinarmr-
FULTON DAILY LEADER
grime and layers of faded wall-
paper.
Two members of the project,
who have become veteran brick-
layers, are teen age Chinese girls.
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
IS Hours to DETROIT, mien. 'I
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at thee A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extension
Morse
JET PUMPS
ROD PUMPS
SHALUBW WELL
PUMPS ,
WELL filUPPLIF-S
16 Years Experience
H. E. GRIGGS
Phone 919.J /
Union City, Tenneaiee
CRAZY CAPERS
caveat etz- -
By Jack Chaneellot
"Hello! America', Just heard about your wonderful Fulton Purl
Milk. Where can I buy it in my neighborhood."
!I
tyleparkr
u.s. N. Oa
44.
THE 44:frtdeti $10.00
Disonctive styling is synonymous with Stylepork, just as -
perfect hot comfort Is synonymous with "T•mplsform."
Only the Styl•park "Templeform" hot follows the shop*
of the head, slanting in of the twnples elioctiy as rho
head slants in at the temples. T ry one on today.
"Stylepark .11de are priced from--$7.56"
FORD CLOTHING CO.
Fulton, Kentucky
,
„
•
